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ENEEKEAINMENE
Work-in-progress stalled

Play flounders in sea of troubles
Have was the North American not lyrical.

A third-year Department of premiere of Julius Hay’s play, and 
Theatre “student work in because of Hay’s association with 
progress” must be judged on its Brecht, combined with the 
own terms. The production of Have recognition of his works by Martin 
in Atkinson studio last Thurs- Esslin, much was expected from 
day night was encompassed by both the script and the production, 
distracting influences which did These factors contributed to the 
nothing to help the floundering tension which resulted in opening- 
production. The company, under night performances which bor- 
the direction of Malcolm Black, dered on the histrionic.

The script of Have was tran- 
handicaps — handicaps which un- slated from Hungarian by the 
fortunately were evident in the playwright’s step-son, Peter Hay 
nervousness of the actors and the and suffers somewhat in this 
painfully slow pace of the play.

By PAT LIGOWSKI

Apart from the translation, 
Have suffers from two other 
major textual flaws. A cast of 
twenty-three is not exceptionally 
large, but in Have the relation
ships between the characters 
becomes muddled as the play 
progresses. This haziness, and 
even unreality, spills over into the 
quasi-Marxist theme of the play. 
Have’s basic plot follows the 
progression of the heroine, Mari, 
from romantic innocent to 
materialistic murderess.

was working against a number of

regard. Although Peter Hay has
When a director of Malcolm stated that the language in the The basic theme of Have is 

Black’s stature is involved in any play is not that of the Hungarian illustrated by the title — in order 
production, professional or pre- peasant, but a literary language “to have” land (the ultimate 
professional, expectations rise im- evolved by Julius Hay, the text is material gain in the village) the 
mediately. The York production of stilted and repetitive and certainly women of the village marry in or

der to kill their pre-arranged 
husbands and receive the 
inheritance, thereby separating 
themselves from the “have-nots”.
Mari’s conversion, the rejection of 
her spiritual love for materialistic 
gain, takes place in one rapid 
scene, so that instead of a gradual

By TSIVIA RABINOVITCH words are simple, only the mean- corruption, we are presented with 
Of Irving Layton, poet and York ings are deep. a hasty and unbelievable reversal,

professor in English, Eli Mandel Script revisions helped the tran-
once said, “it is a sorry day for the However, lest this book be con- station problem to some extent, 
world when Irving Layton can’t strued as the rantings of a bitter but the other two flaws are of a’ 
find a cause.” Once described in man, it should be pointed out structural nature and proved to be 
less-than flattering terminology, that the poetry still retains its insurmountable.
Layton has since become characteristic risqué veracity. In
recognized world-wide as one of writing this book Layton has sue- ...
the greatest living poets in the ceeded once again in rattling our ®“w0"t fcancature’?peren'
'^Janl'rT^T'thls year .saw the 2"f”steem.F^My^roth^Jems’ tors who are cSS^th ^ TEDmSmmD'™'1 thT'T t?‘ntophor 10 endin8s

StaSL S£r%ïïfîtod S to JewSSSs to sidering Black’s tutelage and the Piemen ever numbers 1 and 2, "men.^ The title of Na 3 in “Con.nf iînnv anrt mraHnV troduction he Duts it best- work done with other teachers in but it still has a long way to go versation at the Village Inn”

BroSÏ/jesl S no Exception to “WheS? it Ï aKwledgSi £r the performance stream of the before it wül be palatable. taken as usual, from8 one of££££££ ZeCePÙOn 10 not, in this century, we X? all department- bas^T'oSbutïrs * ftS p0e^'t
in For My Brother Jesus, ™s.” . All the problems considered it qThty’of S?2& ft £ ÎSïJf RShSXS

Layton’s irony flies home to the _ __ _ .. , 18 perhaps not surprising that upswing. As always however the created bv the journal’« «tiffheart. If nothing else, this book , ^|0|?er,Jes^’ Irvmj> there was little evidence of growth “direction” nu*/of the prèm^ for^fkyoiStlnd unchieiïe fw
succeeds in fulfilling Layton’s Jfyt». Meadtand and Stewart on the part of most of these young take is nowhere- undeserving mat Y unchanging for-
view of the goal of the writer, “to Ltd” actors. . ideas are carried on the wings of
disturb the accumulated com
placencies of people, to make 
them take a fresh look at the 
reality...”

Mixes religion and sense, 
Layton attacks smug views

Students in the dance department are rehearsing for the spring 
concert to be held April 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in Burton. $1 ad
mission will go towards a scholarship fund.

Direction blonders with 
cop poet, pompous formatThe actors in Have too often

a

A welcome innovation is the in
clusion of a short prose piece by 
Martin Avery, “Wildlife Studies”. 
For most of its four pages this is

^ , an engaging, almost charming
For My Brother Jesus is not Gaslight a wee humour your magazine “Gaslight”? ing from Texas, B.C., and Alberta tale, but its impact is blurred by

only a book of condemnation, it is magazine destined (we think) to Dregges: Because that was its saying they like it. One person an unusually cryptic ending which
a celebration of life as well, shake the Canadian humour scene name. (Waits for applause, gives said it was the first Canadian leaves the reader wondering if this

i&'sxzsjszs.
Jewish biblical prophets of old as c°l,bu.r)J^,tor iVarren Clements, Interviewer: Does it bother you Interviewer: Maybe he hadn’t are excellent. The addition of 
he mocks the Jewish closed- ,he 2-°°° circulation magazine to have such an obscure magazine read the insides.. smaller graphics tucked under
iSnlm v0ShUa 016 VrhlrTdncTFiM^ onI£our 'con^ie"ce? Dregges: You want to walk some of the shorter poems would
title poem of the book. waters since Fuddle Duddle bit the Dregges: Don t you want to hear home with your head in a bag? bring relief to the reader’s eye. As

As an example of Layton’s dm on Parliament HiU two years my reasons? Interviewer: Have you had it is, each unadorned page bears
Li *■> *- **".*«* Dre6"ST?S“rGasüghf “iëSÏSK'Lfir.

four stanzas the irony and caustic co,umn where readers can after an old film starring Charles st issue myself, and got a strange surfeited with already.
‘aid’ given to the Jews by the ™ air heir Snpes features in a Boyer and Ingrid Bergman ... a reaction from one store manager- The inclusion of three poems bv

ErEwFœü sSS -“SSf'ghosts to »ar out its ^ I ^ “F"»

cobblestones caricatures, ads that are funny, goSfüm " 8 STfS ^ 1 ^1 ft by estabUshed out"
«a™, by yeU« Star o, 't the edit™ .n*,» the

He points the accusing finger at te^as Th^Nmiona^UmpooZ /he Sglas IticMhoi!^0™' ^ to?terviewer: How about Toron- S^wouldnot gfve^referenceTo

the Christian world throughout the all-Canadian magazine is about to Interviewer- in the light nf that . , , . . . Jewmski’s material,
book in an effort to clear up and be distributed to stands at the bus viewhi7 Tve vnn thnLht^î m, i ^ !0t£st£re!! hav®ll’ DesPlte the aspirations of the
forever dispell the false com- and train stations. It will, no changing the paper’s nam^ * the t^Sh1 Book editors to make Direction the most
placency of the gentile world. He doubt, cheer its 25 subscribers. If DtSs- I thought I’d call it ft? th* ?°°k ^fmed, publication imaginable,
fights the fable that the Jewish it does no, sell there, it will not sell ThVÊndSg of GasUeht but fjl Y°rk be work mcluded is stm obviously
people marched like sheep to the anywhere. a bU to? long t? fit In £ ? k 8 °,bvi0tlis spotf’ hke ^ 016 work of poets who are very
death camps. In a poem called Here, in true form, Excalibur masthead Besides CasliahHe ti? subway kiosks, the railway and new to the muse. The editors 
Runts, Layton warns us never to staff writer Warren Clements in- symbol for a nice visual cue in the they don t have it, themselves seem to have only
ignore the fanatic. He points to terviews G.A. Dregges, a front he S.^nd U hTÏÏ few^ssSio^ 1 “ ^ recently taken up the pen, and are
Hitler as precedent enough. often uses when covering himself with Canadian names Cactnum the i / f^d bus stabons &et as yet unable to distinguish clearly

For My Brother Jesus is without as editor of Gaslight. b Va^coureî flfe T th® ^test issue. between good and bad poetry,
doubt Layton’s most thought- a.k. GasworiL i^ Tomnto ÏÏh Ï Interviewer: Which one is that? They have always seen fit to in-
provoking book. Interviewer: I hope you don’t Gaslight Restaurant in Ottai^? NurPbe[slx- elude a liberal sampling of their

It deals with everything good mind the fact that we have no Then of cmrS tW-T iSüfi, Interviewer: Is there anything own work, for example, 
poetry should; religion, life, chairs in this room, but I suppose gas ughing, y°u want to say about it. ^ Direction is not going to end up
death, and love. Written in the you’re used to poverty. 8 interviewer- How has tha J116 nnde Photograph on the coffee tables of the Very
language of the common people, Dregges: Is that supposed to be tion been to the eac" w somebody who looks like Cultured. A looser format and less
For My Brother Jesus teUsP of funny? ^ Dnïïï » SSSlLm ^argare^_ Trudeau is not pompous presentation would bet-
things that are universal. The Interviewer: Why did you call are talking to I’v£had peop ^Writ- ^garet Trudeau- and neVer has the ^

New mag pulls wool over public's eye

eas
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